The scattering intensity equals the Fourier-transform of the distance distribution function p´tµ t 2 ∆˜ 2´t µ of the sample, where ∆˜ 2´t µ is the autocorrelation function of the scattering contrast ∆ ´rµ. ∆˜ 2´t µ carries information both on the structure of the elementary scatterers and on their spatial distribution. In the present paper a method is described how to separate the two types of information in a system of interacting hard spheres.
Introduction
The neutron-and X-ray scattering curves are recorded versus Q ´4 µ sin 2, where is the wavelength of the radiation and is the scattering angle. Their interpretation is made in different ways. In case of neutrons the scattering curves consist of a relatively small number of data points implying that the scattering curve cannot be transformed into the real (R) space without a considerable loss of information. Consequently, their evaluation is based on Q-space concepts, the fitting functions are Fourier-transforms of R-space models.
Provided that the sample is a system of individual scatterers, the scattered intensity I´Qµ can be written in the form I´Qµ ∆ 2 A´Qµ · ns ¢ A´Qµ 2 ¢ S´Qµ (1) where ns is the number of scatterers per unit volume, A´Qµ is the scattering amplitude from the elementary scatterers given as A´Qµ Ê ∆ ´rµ exp´ iQrµdr, the Fourier-transform of their contrast distribution ∆ ´rµ. The structure factor S´Qµ is the Fourier-transform of g´rµ, the spatial pair-correlation function of the scatterers: S´Qµ 1 · ns Ê g´rµ 1 exp´ iQrµdr (Hansen & McDonald, 1976) ; the bracketts denote thermodynamic averaging and ∆ 2 A´Qµ A 2´Q µ A´Qµ 2 stands for size-and orientation fluctuations.
This approach is frequently -and successfully -used for interpreting SANS patterns from lyotropic colloids (Hayter & Penfold, 1981 ,1983 Cabane, Duplessix & Zemb, 1985; Chen, 1986) , which have relatively simple structure and interparticle interaction. In spite of its simple form, the application of (1) involves serious conceptual and practical difficulties, and is limited if studying more complex structures.
In small angle scattering of X-rays the scattering intensity equals the Fourier-transform of ∆˜ 2´t µ (Guinier & Fournet, 1955; Glatter & Kratky, 1982; Svergun & Feigin, 1986) :
In principle, p´tµ is determined by the inverse transform of the intensity:
In the practice p´tµ is approximated by a finite linear combination of cubic B-spline functions pA´tµ È c ´tµ. By setting pA in (2) and by utilizing that the Fourier-transform of the B-splines is known, the coefficients are determined from fitting (2) to experimental curves (Glatter, 1977) . One-dimensional detectors produce scattering curves in necessarily fine Q-steps such that the autocorrelation function of the scattering contrast can be reliably determined by this indirect transform (Glatter, 1982 (Glatter, ,1988 Glatter & Gruber, 1993) A significant benefit of this approach is that p´tµ can be determined for systems of any kind of complexity. Although the inverse Fouriertransformation produces experimental data in the very same R-space where the interpretation occurs, the interpretation itself remains a difficult task. By setting (1) into (3), it is easy to see that the structural information carried by p´rµ is mixed up with polydispersity and interparticle interaction effects. Rigorously, the (average) structure of the studied objects can be determined from the experimental p´rµ function (Porod, 1982) only if the system is dilute enough for assuming S´Qµ 1, i.e. uncorrelated scatterers.
The aim of the present contribution is to show how can the autocorrelation function of the scattering contrast be interpreted in a system of uniform interacting spheres. A standard statistical method is used that has been published for calculating particle density fluctuations (Klein & D'Aguano, 1996) .
Autocorrelation function of the scattering contrast of a system of interacting spheres
Let an equilibrium system of volume V consist of N uniform, microscopic, spherical scatterers of radius R immersed in a homogeneous medium of scattering length density 0. The microscopic spheres interact via central forces and are characterized by the same, radially distributed, elementary scattering contrast: ∆ si´ r ri µ and the scattering contrast ∆ ´rµ is defined with 0 · Nv∆ s V , the spatial mean of the scattering length density function as
where ∆ s is the spatial mean value of the scattering contrast of an individual scatterer, taken over the volume v of the microscopic particle. The way of calculating ∆˜ 2´t µ is as follows: for a particular configuration of the scatterers shift the system by t, integrate the product of the elementary scattering contrast functions over the overlapping volumes of the individual scatterers, sum up the integrals and, finally, calculate the thermodynamic average of the result over all possible scatterer configurations:
Figure 1
Intersection formed by the same sphere in positions before and after shifting the system by t.
The thermodynamic average is calculated by utilizing the spatial N-particle correlation functions WN defined such that V N WN´r´N µ µ is the probability density of finding the centers of the spheres with coordinates r´N µ . By utilizing the property that V N Ê V dr´N µ WN´r´N µ µ 1 and that the thermodynamic average Ê V dr È N i 1 ∆ si´ r ri µ equals Nv∆ s , regardless of the circumstance that is the system shifted by t or not, (4) reduces to the following form being considered in the further discussions:
In order to evaluate (5), the inner integral to be averaged is divided into two parts:
Figure 2
Intersection of two different spheres: one of them in a position before, the other in that after shifting the system by t. 
the definition and properties of the quantities I1 and I2 are demonstrated in Figs. 1 and 2 , respectively. The first term in the last row on the right-hand side of (6) results in a quantity which is proportional to the integral of the product of the elementary scattering contrast functions. The integration is made on ∆VR R´t µ, the overlapping volume defined by an individual scatterer in its original and hypothetically shifted positions with a distance t t between their centers, see Fig.1 . This quantity depends only on t and defines ∆˜ 2 s´t µ, the autocorrelation function of the elementary scattering contrast function ∆ s´rµ (Porod, 1982) :
The integral I2 depends on two-particle coordinates and has the property that I2´t ri rjµ I1´ t ´ri rjµ µ, see Fig.2 .. Their thermodynamic average involves the spatial pair-distribution function g of the spheres. The thermodynamic average of the second term in the last conference papers row on the right-hand side of (6) is expressed by the convolution
By setting now Eqs. (7) and (8) into (5), the autocorrelation function of the scattering contrast of the system is expressed as follows:
Correlation functions of radially distributed quantities
The cross-correlation function of quantities f1´r1µ and f2´r2µ, distributed radially over spheres of radii R1 and R2, is given by the following integral (Vass, 1998) :
taken over the volume ∆VR 1 R 2´r µ of intersection of the spheres (for notations see Fig.3.) . The intersection volume, after Glatter & Hainisch, (1984) is expressed as 
Figure 3
Notations for calculating the cross correlation functionf 2 12´r µ of quantities f 1´r1 µ and f 2´r2 µ, distributed radially on spheres of radii R 1 and R 2 , respectively. (Reproduced from Vass, 1998) .
Discussion
In (9) the autocorrelation function ∆˜ 2´r µ of the macroscopic sample was expressed as a sum of two terms. The first, N∆˜ 2 s´r µ ´Nv∆ s V µ 2 , consists of the autocorrelation function of the elementary scatterers in undistorted form. At r 0, this term equals Nv∆ 2 s ´Nv∆ s V µ 2 , the mean fluctuation of the scattering contrast in the macroscopic sample, and for r 2R it equals ´Nv∆ s V µ 2 .
The second term is the convolution of the autocorrelation function of the elementary scattering contrast with the spatial pair-distribution function of the scatterers, expressed in spherical polar coordinates as
where R´t x µ Ô x 2 · t 2 2tx cos . If t 0, then R x, g becomes independent of , the integral with respect to equals 2 and, because g´xµ 0 for x 2R, the right-hand side of (12) equals 4 2R 0 x 2 ∆˜ 2 s´x µ g´xµ dx 0
For large values of t we have R´t x µ t and g´tµ 1; in this case the right-hand side of (12) has a finite value, which defines ∆˜ 2 ½ , the value of the autocorrelation function of the system in the infinity:
By following Porod (1982) , the distance distribution function of the system is defined by making use of ∆˜ 2 ½ in the following way:
The pair-correlation function of 32Å radius hard-spheres (a). The distance distribution function p(t) of a system of uniform hard spheres of radius 32Å (solid line). Contributions from the particle structure (dash-dotted line) and from the particle interactions (dotted line) are also plotted (b).
The p´tµ function is calculated and plotted in Fig. 4 for homogeneous hard spheres of radius 32Å; the contributions to p´tµ from the particle structure and from the interparticle interactions are separately plotted. The autocorrelation function of the particle scattering contrast is calculated by setting ∆ ´rµ const 1 in (11), resulting in´4 3µR 3´1 3x 2 · x 3 2µ with x t 2R. The pair correlation function was calculated after Hayter & Penfold (1982) with parameters obtained from a realistic (0 072 M) sodium dodecyl sulphate micellar solution of volumne fraction 0 075.
The curves are in agreement with the experiment. For small t's the p´tµ function reflects the single-particle properties; with increasing t the two contributions become commensurate and near to t 2R there appears a negative tail. Figure 4 also shows how do the interactions increase that domain, in which the p´tµ functions have to be determined for achieving a satisfactory interpretation. Without interactions, spheres of 32Å radius require a 64Å wide domain for p´tµ; due to the interparticle interactions this is extended to 300Å, implying that the Q-range should be correspondingly extended. From the numerical analysis of model intensity functions, generated by assuming hard-spehere interaction between the scatterers, Glatter (1979) obtained similar results.
By making use of the property that the Fourier-transform of a convolution equals the product of the Fourier-transforms of the functions involved, the Fourier-transform of (9) results for I´Qµ, the scattering intensity in the Q-space, in the well-known formula
In 
